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. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
{Constituted 11nde1· the British Giiiana 
(Constitution) (Tempora1·y Provisions) 

Order in C'onncil, 1953) 

THURSDAY, 13TH JUNE, Ul57 

The Council met at 2 p.m. 

PRESENT: 

His Honour the Speaker: 

Sir Eustace Gordon Woolford, 0.8.:S., 
Q.C.

T!J:c-0/ficio Members: 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary, 
Mr. M. S. Porcher (Ag.) 

The Hon. the Attorney General, 
Mr. A. l\'L I. Austin.

Nominated Unofficiala: 

Mr. W. A. Phang 

1\lr. L. A. Luckhoo, Q.C. 

Mr. C. A. Carter 

1\-ir. E. F. Correia 

Mr. H. Rahaman 

Miss Gertie H. Collins 

Mrs. Esther E. Dey 

Dr. H. A. Fraser 

Mr. Sugrim Singh 

M�·- W. '1'. T.orrl. T.�.O. 

Clerk of the LegisJ.ature: 

Mr. I. Crum Ewing. 
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Ass-istant Clerk of the Legislature: 

Mr. E. V. Viapree 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary, Absent: 

Mr. F. W. Essex. The Hon. P. A. Cummings (Mem-
ber fo r Labour, Health and Housing-

Nominated Menibers of Executive on leave. 
Council: 

The Hon. Sir Frank McDavid, Mr. J. I. Ramphal. 
C.l\'I.G .• C.B.E. (Member for Agri-
culture, Forests. Lands and Mines Mr. T. Lee -on leave. 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Kendall (Mem
ber for Communications and Works) 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.r..E. 
(Member for Local Governmel't, 
Social Welfare and Co-operative 
Development). 

The Hon. It. B. Gajraj 

The Hon. R.C. Tello 

Rev. D. C. J. Bobb-on !eave. 

Mr. R. B. Jailal - on leave. 

The Sp��aker read prayers. 

The Minutes of the meeting of 
the Council held on Wednesday, J2th 
June, 1957, as pt"inted and circulated, 

were taken as read and confirmed. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEAVE TO MEMBERS 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Jailal hag ::i.�ked 
to be excused from today's meeting. 
Mr. Correia if you desire to leaye you 
may do so. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS 

'fhe Chief Secretary (Mr. Porcher, 

ac:ting) : I beg to giYe notice of the 
introduction and first r·eacling of a 
Bill intitnled: 

.. An Ordinance to amencl the repre
fentation of the people Ordinance and to 
provide for the inclusion of certain ar0as 
a,; registration areas for the purpr.�es of 
thaL Ordinance." 

Bill No. 23 of 1957. The Bill is to be 
rrn b!ished on the 15th of June. 

In the absence of the Memb,,r for 
Labour, Health and Housing, I beg to 
gh·e notice of the intrnduction r.nd first 
reading of a Bill inti tu led: 

,; An Ordinance to regulate the practice 
of experiments on living animals, and 
matters in connection therewith." 

Bill No. 21 of 1957- The Bill is to be 
publi:::hed on the 15th of June. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

BILLS - FIRST READING 

The following Bills we·re read 
the first time: 

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 
( AMENDMENT) BI�L 

A Hill intituled, ''An Ordinance to 
amend the Representation of the People 
Ordinance and to provide for the inclu
sion of certain areas as registration areas 
for the purposes of that Ordinance:" 

ANIMA.L (CONTROL OF EXPERIMENTS) 
BILL 

A Bill intituled, ''An Ordinance to reg
plate the practice of experiments on livir,i; 

animals, and matters in connection there
'With: '' 

WITHDRAW AL OF BTLL 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ( AMENDMENT 

No. 3) BILL 

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Mem
Der for Local Goyernment wish to pro· 
ceed ·with the second reading of the 
Loc:a l Government (Amendment No. 3) 
Bill, 1956? 

Mr. Farnum (Member for Local 
Goyernment, Social Welfare and Co
operative DeyeJopment) : I seek per
mission of the Council to withdraw 
the Bill. A new Bill is being framed 
and it is thought desirable to with
draw this one in the meantime. 

.Mr. Speaker: The hon. Me'.llber 
has asked to withdraw the Bill. 

With regard to the Pawnbrokin;; 
Bill, we were in committee. 

PAWNBROKING (AMENDMENT) 

BILL 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
mm·e, that the Council resolYe itself 
into Committee to consider further a 
Bill intituled: 

"An Ordinance to amend the Pawn
broking Ordinance''. 

Sir Frank McDavid (Member for 
Agriculture, Forests, Lands and 
Mines) : I beg to second the motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

Council resolved itself into Coin· 

mittee to consider the Bill clause by 
clanse. 

The Financial Secretary: Your 
Honour ·will remember we had Yirtu· 
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ally finiflhed ·with the Com�nittee iotage 
of this Bill except for one point. One 
hon. Member who i,, not here made 
obseryations, and you t(lO, Si1·, have 
made olJServations about the pro
cedure which follows a surplus being 
obtained after a pnb lic auction of the 
pledg€, foat is the sunilus over the 
amount of the loan plus profit, plus 
the cost of insurnnce. There was a 
feeling that it was perhaps a slightly 
cumber>·ome procedure and one which 
would cause some inconvenience to the 
borrowers if the surplus v'fere paid 
over to the Public Trustee, and it was 
suggested that th.ere should be some 
power whereby the Pawnbroker could 
pay over the surplus within a limited 
period before he handed it over to 
the Public Truste e in the ab
sence of foe claimant. It was also 
suggested that the Pawnbroker might 
advertise the fact ·when there was a 
surplus. 

Well, Sir, we have circulated an 
mnendme,11t to Clause 8 which go8S half
way to meet the points raised. It will 
he noticed now that the proposal is that 
the pa,Y:nbrokers should pay oye_1· ;:i 

sur plus to the Public Trustee after 
two months, instead of afiet' six 
months, as in the printed, IliH, but 
that, within that two months if a bona

fide claimant should turn up before 
foe Pawnbroker and claim the surplus 
then the Pawnbroker w.o-uld be t'JTI

powered to hand it oYer to him with
out any more ado. We haye not how
ever in the amendment made provision 
that the Pa,vnbroker should ad ,·ertise 
the fact of .nis having a surplus. There 
are pr:i.ctical difficulties in the way 
of this and one of them is th8 ac
tounting difficulty - the question of 
who would pay for the advertisement. 
There would be particular cliffi
.culty where the a d v e rt i s em e n t 
was a composite .one as it always would 

be, including the surplus amount clue 
to a collection of people of different 
amounts and so .on. But apart from 
the practical clifficu)tiE·S We did feel 
that it was not unreasonable to expect 
that a borrower should keep his eyes 
open and his wits about him, �md to 
notice when an auction was held, and 
if necessary, to badger the Pawnbroker 
to hand over to him what was his due. 

\Ve certainly do not feel that 
there should be any change in foe Lasic 
principle that any surpl u's whic:h is 
not claimed within a reasonable per
iod, which we think two months to be, 
should go to the public trnstee as was 
proposed before. We certainly foink 
that it w ould not be iequitab le as was 
suggested that if there was a surplus 
unclaimed it should stay in the hands 
of the Pawnbrok'er who has no claim 

o1· right to it whatsoever. The further 
point foat was raised particularly by 
Your Honour was the practice of the 
Public Trustee in certain cases to hold 
on to the surplus of any kind that 
came into his hands for fiye years 
before payi.ng them °'·e,r. 

We still think, Sir, with the ut
most respect that the law is not so 
am bigions a� all that. But in deference 
to your opinion, we are suggest
ing �- new subsection to section 16 
as on the circulated paper which makes 
it clear that subsections 1 and 2 of 
section 13 of Chapter 48 (the Public 
Trnstee Ordinance) do not am:ily to 
the Pawnbrokers' �urpluses. I think, 
Sir, you will admit that this meets the 
case, and remove£ any possible am
biguity. 

The Chairman: It would not 
increase to any great extent the cost 
of the advertisement if Pawnbrokers 
were compelled to publish what sur
plus balances there were in their 
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[The Chairman] 

handx following the sale of anre
deerned pledge�. The amounts, if any, 
could be deducted from such balances. 
\Vh:I' should such moneys be paid over 
to the Public Trustee? Bankers un
claimed balances aTe not so dealt with. 

l\fr. Farnum: Except in t11is case. 
I take it that what you are saying is 
that these surpluses can still be in
serted in the advertisement of jewel
lery. 

The Chairman: The number of 
t.he pawn ticket and the name of the
pledger.

Mr. Farnum: In the t1.dvertise
mcut for the sale of jewellery, but it 
mmit be remembered that these sales 
take place twice a year. 

The Chairman: That does not 
matter. In the case of the Public 
Trustee it is once a year. 

l\fr. Farnum: The effect of this 
amendment will be that two months 
after the sale a pledger will get his 
money, but if he has to wait until 
after the advertisement he would have 
to wait six months. 

The Chairman: I have made so 
many proposed amendments. I am 
going to give the hon. the Attorney 
General a list of them. I hope before 
I die to be able to see them become law. 

The Attorney General: These 
amendments are recommendations of 
the Committee. 

Clause 8 -Amendment of Section 
of Cap. 386.

The Financial Secretary: I beg 
to move that clause 8 be re-con1mitted 

and that the following substituted 
new subsection (1) of· eection 16 he 

inserted -

''Where any pledge which has been 
pavmed for above five dollars is sold for 
more than the amount of the loan and 
profit and charge for insurance due at the 
time of sale, the pawnbroker shall _pay 
the surplus to the Public Trustee on 
behalf of the pawner not later than two 
months after the dale of sale: 

Provided that if at any time before it is 
paid to the Public Trustee the holder of a 
pawnticket demands the surplus, the 
pawnbroker shall pay it to him on delivery 
of the pawnticket." 

The Chairman: Hon. Members 
have seen the proposed amendment. 

Mr. Luckhoo: Your Honour has 
raised a very important point in con
nection with the Banks. I wonder 
whether it is the intention of Govern
ment a little later to introduce legis
lation of a like nature. One has the 
snag between Mr. Carter's pork
knocker and the big investor. One 
wonders whether we can draw a 
parallel between .the pawnbroker and 
the bankler. I am just asking it. 

The Financial Secretary: Is the 
hon. Member asking about compre
hensive banking legislation ? 

Mr. Luckhoo: Yes. 

The Financial Secretary: It is 
the intention to bring forward such 
legis.lation in due course. The oresent 
Ordinance is very meagre. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Amendment adopted. 

The Fin,ancial Secretary: I beg 
tc, move that subsection (6) of section 
16 be amended by substitution of the 
following new sub-section -

(6) The provisions of subsections (1)
and (2) of section 13 of the Public Trustee 
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Ordinance shall not apply to the Public 
Trustee in regard to the duties under this 
section:'' 

Mr. Carter: We have been liear
ing that the pawnlTroker would have 
tc, advertise his surplus; 

Thie Chairman: That is what i 
was saying. He is not bound to 
because of some question of expense. 

Mr. Carter: If the Public Trustee 
has to advertise these surpluses, 
basically the pledger would have to 
repay the cost. Advertising must be 
conducted from the surplus fund. 

The Financial Secretary: The 8 
per cent. charge is for all the servic·es 
of the Public Tr ustee including ad
vertising. 

Mr. Carter: If the pawnbroker 
has to advertise the cost would be 
deducted from the surplus. 

The Financial Secretary: We do 
not wish to adopt the procedure of 
making the pawnbroker advertise the 
surplus. The only advertising the 
paw.nbroker has to make is the notice 
of the auction sale under the existing 
Ordinance. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Amendment adopted. 

Clau5:e 8, as amended, pae1sed. 

Clause 19-Amendment of First 
Schedule to Cap. 336, 

The Financial Secretary: I move 
that clause 19 be amended by the in
sertion of the following as circulated 
in the printed amendments -

''In the conditions of Form 2 Pawn
ticket B and Form 7 Special Contract the 
word.a, ''unless claimed from the p�wn-

broker " to be inserted between the ·.vords 
''Any' surplus produced by the sak shall,, 
and the. words ·· be paid to the Public 
Trustee.'' 

It is a consequential ameiidmerit. 

Question put, and agrhd tb.

Amendment adopted; 

·Clause 19 passed as amended.

Title and enacting clause pn��ed
as printed. 

Council l'esumed. 

The Financial Secretary: I have 
been discussing with the hon. the 
Attorney General whether we should 
proceed to the third readin$' or leave 
it in abeyance so as to look through 
the Bill. I propo�e to defer the third 
reading until the next meeting of the 
Council. 

Mr. Speaker: The Bill is left in 
Committee so as to give an opportunity 
to revise i.t. 

ELECTRICITY BILL 

Mr. Kendall (Member for Com
munications and Works): I beg to 
move- the second reading of a Bill 
intituled : 

''An Ordinance to provide for the es
tablishment of a Corporation to be known 
as the British Guiana Electricity Cor
poration and for the exercise and per
formance by the Corporation of funct
ions relating to the supply of electricity 
and certain other matters:" 

As hon. Members will remember, 
in moving the third resolution which 
was passed in this Council on the 
23rd May, W57, approving of arrange
ments for Government to purchase 
the Demerara Electric Co. Ltd., I 
promised this Council that at an early 
stage I would introdttce the British 
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Guiana Electricity Corporation Bill, 
which is before Council today. Mr. 
Speaker, you will observe that this 
Bill seeks to create the adminis
trative machine to run the under
taking on strictly commercial lines and 
with the maximum amount of effi
ciency. I think hon. Members would 
agree with me that it would be most 
unwise to run a public utility under
taking such as this in the form of a 
Government financed undertaking, At 
the same time modern thought is that 
a public utility service such as a.n 
electricity supply undertaking should 
be placed beyond the reach of the 
mere profit-making. In keeping with 
this view many countries have placed 
theil' electricity undertakings under 
the control of pubUc corporations. 
The main purpose of this Bill is to 
establish such a body in British 
Guiana. 

The arrangements for the pur
chase of the Demerara Electric Co. 
Ltd., are progressing and it is most 
desirable that we should have the 
administrative machine already in 
existence and fully geared for the 
take-over by the time the purchase is 
concluded. In this way we can hope 
that the take-over may be as smoothly 
as possible and without any dis
turbance to our electric stipply or any 
inconvenience to the consumers of 
electricity in Georgetown and the 
suburban areas. As hon. Members 
will see from the Bill this Corpora
tion is to be responsible not only for 
supplying electricity to Georgetown 
and the subul'l,an areas but for the 
rural electrification scheme as well. 

This Corporation, as hon. Members 
will remember, is to consist of seven 
members who are to be appointed by 
the Government, but only three of 
them may be Government Officials. 

Ou the management side the senior 
members of the permanent staff will 
be the General Manager an-:l. the 
Secretary. 

Clause 12 of the Bill authorizes 
the transfer to the Corporation of any 
public undertaking and public under
taking is defined as any installation 
which is the property of the Govern
ment and is operated for the supply 
of energy to the public. This clause 
has been introduced specifically as 
a simple and convenient way of 
,·esting the Dem1c,rara Electric Com
pany's unde1iaking in the Corpora
tion. The Corporation will also have 
the power to acquire undertakings of 
this nature. 

Cl,ause 13 charges foe Corporation 
with the specific du.ty, among others, 
of promoting and encouraging the use 
of electricity with a view to the econo
mic deyellopment of British Guiana. 
The Corporation is therefore to play a 
vital part in th,e life and progress of 
this country. It is to function also as 
a consultative body. One of its duties 
is to advise Goyernment on all matte'rs 
relating to the generation, transmission, 
distribution and use of electricity. 

One of foe most important cla11ses 
of the Bi11 is Clause 14. The ultimate 
object of this Clause is to confer on the 
Corporation the exclusive right to gen
erate and supply energy for rnle 
within the populated portions. of the 
Colony's coastal belt from Crabwood 
Creek to the Pomeroon River. The 
first schedLtle in foe present Bill deals 
only with the city of Georg·etown but 
under Clause 14 additional areas will 
be added by Order, until the entire re
g-ion is coyerecl. Within this region, 
it will be the obligation of the Corpor
ation to supply energy to any consumer 
requiring n snpply, proYided he is pre
pared to ente1· into a contract and giye 

. any security that may be required. 
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On the financial side the Corpora
tion is to have power, with the approval 
of the Go,·ernor in Council, to borrow 
money by the issue of debenture or de
benture stock, or to rnis.e capital for 
certain purposes by the issue of a 
stoc>k. It will also have the right to 
bonow money in ge11E,•ral for meeting 
any of its obligations incurred in the 
diseharge of its functions. The Goy
ernment may gua1�antee the payment o-f 
interest or principal of any such loan. 

Clause 19 places the obligation on 
tile Corporation to conduct its affairs 
in such a manner that its revenue are 
adec1unte to meet its expenditure. 

Clause 21 places a limit on con
sumer rates in Georgetown and its sub
urbs. Without the approval of the 
Goyernor in Council, the Corporation 
may not exceed the limits of price at 
present in force within the franchise 
area of the Demerara Eledric Com
pany Ltd. 

Clause 25 will compel the Cor
poration to submit for the information 
of Council an annual report of its 
operations together with a statement 
of its audited accounts. 

I would like at this stage to assure 
the present employees of the Demerara 
Electric Company that their conditions 
of service will not b.e yaried in any 
way to their disadvantage. 

It is interesting to observe that 
for many years people have been clam
ouring for something that would 
change the face of our country-si<l e 
and give the res id en ts there a greA.ter 
measure of hop.e and encouragement to 
settle in the rural are as, and not fol
low the bright lights of the cities. 

Today it is the proud ac11ie,·cment 
of an interim nominated legi�lature tu 

haY2 initiated, prepared, and completed 
plans for a rural scheme which is so 
dtal a measure in our country's social 
and e,·onornic ad,·ancement. 

Whatever may be said of us as a 
Government, thi� fact stands ont 
boldly, that we are capable of bring
ing to a successful conclw,ion, a re
q uirelent which previouo: legislators 
may have only takled about. 

The aceeptance of this Bill marks 
anofi1er progre,;si n� step to·w:ards the 
economic deye1lopment of our Colony, 
and I do hope that with the passing of 
this measure future generations will 
g-iye us credit for our foresight and
our vision. I now beg to move the
second reading of the Bill.

Sir Frank l\kDavid : 
second the motion. 

I beg to 

Mr. Speaker: Does any "Member 
wish to say anything about the policy 
underlying this Bill?

Mr. Luckhoo: I would like to say 
that we haye had an opportunity of 
discussing it yery fully in Finance 
Committee and one wishes to compli
m€nt Guyernment on h·aving afforded 
us an opportunity to ask a number of 
q1wstions in that respect. We haye 
taken every advantage of the opportu
nity offered and we have been able 
to get answers to satisfy ourselves on 
certain points. I think it is a yery 
useful pro<'ednre because much of the 
time spent here in making long speeci1es 
has been sayed. 

I am sure that the floor members 
agTee when ws say that the informa
tion given to us was very full and 
satisfactory, because this motion in
troduces the type .o f und,ertaking we 
want to seE.l in this Colony. As I un
derstand it, this Corporation will be 
the focal point for the distribution of 
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[Mr. Luckhoo] 
electricity in ti1is Colony, and besides 
taking over the operations of the Dem
erara Electric Company, it would 
-undertake various projects under the
rural electrification scheme, including
the use of hydro-.electric power. I
think that the setting up of an El.ectric
Board would be supported by the entire
Council.

I was hoping that the hon. Mem
ber (Mr. Kendall) would see that those 
workers who ar.e now in th.e employ of 
th.e Demerara Electric Company would 
not suffer through any change of con
trol and that they would be given 
proper consideration for the services 
they have r.endered, especially ,be.cause 
some of them might be retained by the 
new Board. 

I am glad to hear (from the hon. 
Memb.er's opening address) that this 
will be so, because whatever might be 
said about the Demerara Electric Com
pany one sees that our own local men
Guianese-wer.e given every opportun
ity of finding .employment there and 
that they made full use of that oppor
tunity. In all fields of employment in 
the Demerara Electric Company one 
finds that th.ere is local personnel. I 
am hoping also that this Government 
will soon encourag.e our local young 
men to go abroad and get the necessary 
training that would qualify them fo1 

posts in the field of electri'.'.ity. 

I am hoping that some of them 
would ,be offer.ea scholarships, so that 
they would be able to fill some of the 
higher posts connected with the admin
istration of .such a te'.'.hnical body as the 
Electricity Board. I feel that' one of 
the chi.ef' objects of sn<::h a Board would 
be to or,ganize and plan for the futur.e. 
I .feel that hydro-electric power offers 
tremendous opportunities and tremen
dous challenge for th.e futur.e of this 
country; next to the finding of oil, I do 
not think th�re i.s anything that would 
revolutionize the country more. 

It is generally felt that cheap elec
tricity. would result in a much wider 
form of industrialisation and progr.es.s 
than we have at present. In the old 
days, young men thought in terms of 
either law or medidne. but with the 
undertaking proposed in the motion I 
can see more opportuniti.es being 
afforded for our young men in the 
future. I do hope they would be able to 
fill these new positions with dignity and 
credit to themselves. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh : It is u:mal on 
occasions like this when a great event 
has been finalised, for one to make a 
few remark.s. I think that some degree 
of praise must be given to Government 
and particular!�· to the Member for 
Communi�ations for the work that has 
been done iu bringing about the forma
tion of this Electricity Board for the 
acquisition of the Demerara Electric 
Company. As one who has been inter
ested in the matter, I know that it 
would -be for the benefit of this coun
try. 

As stated by the hon. Member who 
has just taken his seat (Mr. Luckhoo), 
the sile11ce of this Council with respect 
to the motion, i.s larg.ely if not entirely, 
due to the fact that we have alreadv 
spoken much aboLit it in Finance Com"
mittee. We are all satisfied that it 
would be for the benefit of this country 
to have this Electricity Board consti
tuted, and we hope that in the not-too
distant future rural el.ectrificatiou 
would no longer be a subject for discus
sion, but would become a reality. 

It is generally felt that this country 
is ripe for development, and we should 
not delay any longer i11 providing the 
incentive . to p.eople in the rural and 
other areas to make progress alonrr 
modern lines. I speak for the rural 
areas particularly and, a.s was done in 
some neighbouring colonies, I would 
like to see Gov.ernment taking electri
city and other developments into the 
private and industtia] life of the people. 
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I think the use of eledrUty could 
bring much benefit to the milk indus
try among others, and we are looking 
forward to the day when the industrial 
lif.e of the whole country would benefit 
from the proposals relating to this 
motion. 

Mr. Speaker: I p1·opose to put the 
second reading. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

Coun:il resolved itself into Com
mittee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

Clauses 1 to 4 passed as printed. 

Clause 5 - Constitution of the
Corporation. 

The Chairman: I see no represen
tation of the Legislative Council on 
this body. 

M1·. Kendall: We want to kee1) it 
ont of politics. 

The Chairman: Well, I hope it 
won't interfere '1.ith your success at 
the polls. (Laughte1·).

Mr. I<:endall: Thanks very much 
for the observation. 

Clause 5 pnssed as printed. 

Clause 6 - Tenu1'e of of Jice of
rne111bhs. 

11/Ir. Luckhoo: Subclause (4) states: 

" The Govern.or may grant leave of 
absence to any member of the Corpora
tion." 

I wonder if that is not going to 
be an ernbarrassing procedure - that 
one must go to the Governor for it. 
In these dnys the tendency is to amid 
that. If there is to be a chairman it 

seems to be a bettc1' arrangement to 
haYe him grant the lea,,e rafoer than 
inflict the Governor with every appli
cation of this kind. I would like to 
propose that it should be the chail'
ma.n. It may be that a member would 
like to go on leave only for a few days, 
and in that case he would i1ave to ask 
the Goyernor in order to get the ne
cESsary 11:a Ye. 

lvlr. Kendall: I will make a note 
of the hon. Member's point and con
sider it in consultation with the Attor-· 
11ey General. The general manager is 
appointed by the Governor 1and if leave: 
is to be gh-en, all the Governor doeis is. 
to ratify it; not that it has to . flo"r 

from the Governor, and this does not 
apply to subordinate employees. Mem
bers of this Corporation are to be 
appointed by the Governor and I think 
it is right that th� Governor should 
be the person to grant them leave. 

Mr. Luckhoo: The point I was 
making was that, as a matter of gen
eral p.ractice, if a memb.er is going 
away for a few ,days or for a week he 
iias to pui up an application to the 
GoYcrnor. That might be embarrass
ing to the Governor. 

M1·. Kendall: There is no em
barrassment. The Governor saw this 
and he is satisfied. The hon. M.em
ber has boon a member of the Sewerage 
Ilo,ard and he knows the practice foat 
obtains there. 

Mr. Luckhoo: It is because of that 
that I made this observation. The 
Goyernor may be burdened with all 
these formalities. 

Mi·. Kendall: There is  really noth
ing to boti1er about. 

. The Chairman: Under the Order 
in Council, I cannot go on leave. The
Go,·e,·nor alone has the power to grant
thn t. That happens where the· Gover-
1101· oi· some particular perso� makes
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LThe Chairman] 
tho appointment. I know what foe 
hon. Member, Mr. Lnckhoo, means. I 
suppose it has to be done as long as 
lhe GoYernor makes the �ppointment. 

Mr. Gajraj: If I may say so, it is 
absolntcly necessary for application 
for k,a,·e to be made to the Goyernor 
and for his permission to be giYen, 
because of the provisions of clause 5, 
subclause,s (4) and (5) which date. that 
the Goyernor may appoint anyone to 
sit on foe Corporation for a period of 
time dne to the temporary absence of 
the snbstantiYe holder of the office. 
If he has that power, then he must 
know of leaye that is being granted. 
The application must be made to him 
and he g1,ants it as suc11. 

The Chairman: The hon . .Member, 
M1·. Luck'hoo, is not asking for an 
amendment. 

Mt·. Carter: May I draw atten
tion to the typographiool error in sub: 
clause ( 5.). The word "be," should be 
inserted between the word "ehall'' and 

·.the word "notified" in t-i1e last line.

Mr. Kendall: Thank you very 
:much. I move that the c lause be so 
.amended. 

Question put, and ,agreed to. 

·Clause 6 passed as amended.

,Clauses 7 to 23 pas,:ed as, prin_J;ed.

Clause 24-Accounts and aiulit.

The Chairman: I am referring to
subclause (1). Must the Colonial 
Auditor not have a check at any time? 

Mr. l{endall: There is nothing to 
prevent them from employing foeir 
own auditor, as is done by B. G. Air'. 
ways, :ind the Colonial A11dito1· can 
still cherk. But I will make a note of 
this. 

Question put, antl agreed to. 

Clause 24 passed as printed. 

Clau�es 25 to 29 passed as printed. 

First Schedule and Second Sched-
ule passed as printed. 

Title and ernicting clause passed 
ns printed. 

Third reading deferred. 

RICE FARMERS (SECURITY OF TENURE) 
ORDINANCE 

Mr. Luckhoo: May I ask that 
Item 5 on the Order Paper be ta.ken 
now? 

Mr. Speaker: It is a question of 
the releyant Standing Orders being 
suspend�d to allow that item to be 
taken. 

l\'lr. Luckhoo: I move that the 
releYant Standing Orders be suspended 
to allow me to move the motion stand
ing in my name on the Order Pape1· 
as Item 5. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

ReleYant Standing Ol'ders sus-
pended. 

Mr. J,uckhou: I request leave of 
the Coun,.:il to amend the motion by 
deleting in the resoh·e clause, para
graph (a) -

"That the operation of the Rice 
Farmers (Security of Tenure) Ordinance 
of 1'956 (No. 31) be suspended forth
with; and" 

I will not proceed with that, 
though it was put in the motion for a 
partic lllar reason. 

MoUon amended accordingly. 

Mr. Luckhoo: Your Honour, I de
sire to moYe the motion standing in 
my name. It re.ads thus: 
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"Whereas there is widespread dissat
isfaction by rice farmers in this Cvlony 
who are experiencing great hanlship 
consequent upon the operation of the Rice 
Farmers (Secruity of Tenure) Onlinance 
of 1956 (No. 31); and 

Whereas the said rice farmers are in 
need of immediate relief from the operat
ion of the provisions of the said Ordinance: 

Be it resolved: That a Committee be 
appointed immediately to enquire into and 
report upon the working of the said Ord
inance and its effect generally on te1nnts 
and landlords.'' 

I would say1 that no 1egislation 
passed by this Interim GoYernment 
has caused more· hardship and invoked 
more· uneasiness in its working than 
Ordinance N.o. 31 of 1956, the Rice 
Farmers (.Security of Ten1Lre) Ordin
ance, and no legislation has met with 
more widespread_ opposition in its 
working than this Or-clinance. T-i1e 
objeet of this Ordinance was to pro
Yide for the rice farmer security of 
tenur.e and to provide for the landlord 
a more reasonable rental than he was 
receidng and a rental whi<!h would 
enable him to effect improyements on 
the land, which wonl<l in turn benefit 
t-iie tenants. In an endearnm· and ef
fort to meet the situation this Ordi
nanre was brought forward.

As in e•verything whirh is new, 
it is difficult sometimes to anticipate 
how the Ordinance will work, whether 
the formula whlch is being put for
ward will b,e a practical one, and one 
.vi1ich will be able to do justire, both 
to the farmers and to the landlords. 
In this case, I can :cay that the object 
is not being obtained, that the work
ing of the Ordinance pr.esents greater 
problems than those problems which 
faced the Iandl.orcls and tenants pl'ior 
to foe acreptame of this Ordinance by 
this honourable Council. I foe! it was 
an honest endeayour by this Goycrn
ment to meet a difficult situation. 
The fact that it is failing means that 
something has been astray and it is 
not working successfully. 

Con:-Jel.[uently, I feei it is incumbent 
on Government as the result of what is 
happening now to see in what way the 
position can b.e remedied. and I feel the 
only way the position can he remedied 
is by having an immediate enquiry into 
the working of the Ordinance, by having 
a Committee appointed forthwith, by 
having thos.e who had some opportunity 
of seein!!' the Ordinance work go and 
give their advi�e and counsel to the 
Committee. 

I am referring particularly to the 
Chairmen of the several Committees 
and members of those Committees. I 
have attended several meetings of those 
Assessment Committees, and I have 
appeared before many of them p1·0-
fession'llly. I can tell Your Honour and 
this honourable Council that there are· 
many factors which were not given the 
fullest conideration. The fol'mula 
which wa£ worked out and which ap
peared at first blush to be satis-· 
factory, is not working satisfactorily.:. 

'fhe point I wish to make is that 
not o,n'ly the landlords but both the 
landlords and tenants are complaini.ng 
of the hardships which they say read
ily they are now bearing in many 
cases. The major difficulty appears to 
be this : wherea·s a certain sum is fixed 
as the basic rent for a particular t ype 
of soil, one is. getting day by day 
ca£es in which the same type of soil 
in like circumstances is producing a 
different yield. 

Yet the rent remains the same. Let 
me amplify that. If we were to look at 
the Ordinance and take the East Coast 
Demerara area, we would .see in the 
First Schedule that for clay soil the 
basi� rent is $10. Section 4 reads: 

"(l) For the purpose of this Ordinance 
there shall be established certain zones 
numbered in the manner indicated lil the 
first calumn of the first schedule hereto 
comprised of the areas of land described 
in the second column of the said schedule 
and the basic rent chargeable in respect 
of rice lands in those areas shall as. from 
the 1st day of May, 1956, not exceed the-
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[Mr. Lu'.!khoo] 
appropriate amount set out in the third, 
fourth and .fifth columns of the said sche
dule;'' 

One .finds on the East Coast an 
estate with clay .soil adjoining another 
estate with the same kind of soil. Con
ditions would be mor.e or less th.e same 
on both estates with respect to drainage, 
irrigation and general conditions, yet 
there are cases wher.e the yield from 
estate "A" would be different from the 
yield on estate "B" � a diff.erence 
ranging from bet,veen 5 and 10 bagg 
of padi per acre. Yet, on estates giving· 
a lesser yield rice farmers are being 
called upon to pay the same basic rent 
as the others. 

One of the difficulties is the ques
tion of drainage which I hav.e found to 
be affecting not only one but severai 
areas in this Colony where the Com
mittee ha.s replaced the basic rental by 

. a mixed basic rental per acre, as if it 
were a standard basic rental. It seems 
to me that what is required-I am not 
providing a solution however�is a 
: sliding scaJ.e system, otherwise the word 
·"mixed" would hav.e no effect.

If estate '\I\." is producing 20 bags 
·per acre, then it should be given a mixed
rental because estate "B" with the same
clay sDjj .might only yield 10 bags per
acre, due to circumstances over which
neither tenant nor the la�dlord has
had any control. That has been one
of the chief causes of complaint 011 

the part of tenants.

It is a moot point-this qnestion of 
varying yield-and it is one which af
fects individuals in all three counties 
in the Colony. Increased production on 
a particular estate might be due to im
proved drainage and irrigation, while 
low yields might he d11� to poor drainage 
and irrigation or hck of a system for 
getting water off the land, clue to the 
fault of the management or the landlord. 

The contention is that if the man
agement would 1wt the estate in on1er, 
I would have no objection. to 'the fixing 

of a mixed basic rent as proposed, but 
I would object to the payin.g of $10 per 
acre for land that is not giving a 
prop.er yield. Another contention raised 
by some of the farmers is that even 
with the best drainage and irrigation in 
certain pla�es one might only get a yield 
of about 18 bags per acre because of the 
poverty of the soil, while another farmer 
who is also cultivating clay soil would 
get 20 or 24 bags per acre. What is re
quired is some investigation as to 
whether there should not be the intro
duction of a sliding scale whereby the 
farmer would pay a rent in p roportion 
to the size of the crop he reaps. There
fo1·e, it would be in the int.ere.st of the 
landlol'Cl to make his land as fertile as 
possible, because the more it yields the 
mo1·e rent he would rec.eive. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I think that 
would amount to penalising the good 
farmer. 

Mr. Luckhoo: I fail to see how that 
would be penalising a good farmer. The 
farmer plants the crop, but he does not 
-control the yi.eld from the land. I have
seen a. great difference in the average
rields from two estates where the con
ditions appeared to be similar.

Sir Frank McDavid: You have to 
put the same farmer on both .estates 
before you can draw such a conclusion. 

Mr. Luckhoo: I have already heard 
the suggestion that the differ.ence in 
yields is due not to the soil but to the 
methods adopted by the farmer. These 
people who hav.e b.ee11 planting rice all 
their lives ar.e ac�ustorned to "given" 
conditions. I think we have some of the 
best farmers in the entire world here, 
because they have been doing it all their 
lives under such circumstances. I do not 
think there could he su�h a difference 
between one method and another as to 
account for the difference in yield from 
the estates concerned. 

What we have today is really a new 
formula (relating to land rent). and 
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what' I am saying is that it is not work
ing sati.sfactorily�based upon what the 
farmcc"s say. All I know about planting 
rice is from what I havr:! been told; I 
hav.e not h,td the opportunity of doing 
it my�elf. But, both the farmers and the 
hmcllords complain that the workin g 
of this Ordinance will certainly 
create many hardships. 

Another cause of com1Jlai nt con
cerns the question of "estate charges". 
In this Bill th.e term "e<lt'lte �h arges" 
means "any -expenses incurred by a land
lo:·d, other than those referred to in 
parngraph (a), (b) and (c) of ,;ection 
2� of this Ordinance, in the improve
ment and mainte11anc� of any holding 
c'lrri.ed out for the purpose of cultivat
i11g padi." I think the question of the 
partitioning of the very rice land.s 
should be regarded a.s expenses under 
thi.s head. The (]uestion has arisen that 
if the rent<tl is from the 1st May, 1956. 
then an established partitio n should he 
r8g-a ·:ded as expenses in c>urred from the 
1st Ma}·, 1956. 

So far as the 1956 rental is con
cemed, there should be 110 claim foi' 
estate charges because it would not be 
expenses "to be incurred" but expens.es 
"incm·:·ed". It is the working of the 
Or dinance to whi�h my complaint chief
ly refers, and it means that this partic
u ]ar definitio n might have conditions-a 
landlord can ant icipat.e what he is goil1 g 
to spend with respect to estate charges, 
but from my reading of the Ordinance 
that is not so. It is a questi011 of the 
a :tual amount spent, and the question of 
;ntention does not arise. 

I am just pointing out .some of the 
differences to this question-some of 
the pinprick� which are rather deep and 
about which both the landlords and the 
tenants complain. Another point deals 
with the question of "a highly main
tained estate.'' There is no definition Jf 
"a highly ma i ntained estate" a nd it nas 
been obsB:·vecl by fannel's who have been 
farming for �·ears that there a l'e rea1!;',' 
no highly maintained .e.states in this Col
ony. A highly maintained type of estate, 

-such as one rleclarecl under the Drain
age and Ir:·igation Ordinance-should,
in my opinion. re�eive up to $10 pet�
acre ( as rent"l, but too many .estates:
have come within the maximum: rent
group anrl the su '.rnestion is that ther�
are 110 h 'ghlr maintaineti estates.

From the landlord's or the tenant's' 
point oi view a p.erson might incur 
heavy e.statc charges, but that does not 
necessarily mean th<tt the estate con� 
cerned is highly maintained. For in� 
stance, a landlord might spend $10,000 
in a particular year on his estate and 
the next year $10 p8:- a ere, but he 
might not s.penrl anything more on the
estate for .sev'.)ral year� thereaft2r but 
Yet the estate would b'lve become a 
highly maintained estate. 

He can then g-et for that year the 
maximum of ten dollar,· when he spe11t 
[c thousand dollars to bring his 
Pstnte up to that Ftanclard. He is not 
able to get the benefit of the thous
ands he might have spent in the 
previom year. As such, they have 
pointed out that this produces a 
hardship. 

Another point they have urged is 
that they might 11ever he able to come 
up to the :-·tandard of a highly main� 
tained estate with in the description of 
the law 01· the view of the com!!littee. 
There were no standards by which 
they could '.·ay, 'well now, we have 
come up to the said standard and we 
now have a highly maintai ned estate.' 

If a h1rme1· wishe;'', he can make 
applic:c1tion for a certificate of non

, observance of the rules of good estate 
f managemellt and the committee will 
. iix damage::: as they see fit. At the 
� moment the rice farmer is saying, for 

example, 'I am called upon to pay 
estate chal'ge;; although you (the 
proprietor) have incurred no expense 
for the year 1956. On the 1st of May, 
! am sti11 made to pay a sum of money,
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[Mr. Luckhoo] 
and this charge i"' ,;aid to be really 
applicable to 1957. If I am made to 
pay estate charges, then I shall be in 
a po1:ition to apply for a cel'tificate 
of n011-o bservance of the rules of good 
e£.tate management.' In other words, 
he can turn c1round and pay, 'all right, 
I have suffered loss due to the fad 
there is improper drainage of this 
estate, and as such I mm·t get com
pensation. for it.' 

But the likely answer to that is. 
'thi� law has only come into operation 
on the 1st of May and no opportunity 
has yet been given the landlord to put 
his estate in order, £0 how can you 
apply now to get a certificate of non
observance of the rules of good eEtate 
management. ?' 

It must necesrnrily be a two-way 
passage, not a one-way. If on the one 

hand we say that from 1956 the le.1tdlord 
can claim for estate charges, then for 
the same year, 195G, the tenant should 
be able aim to claim for the failure 
of the landlord to put the land in 
proper order whereby he has suffered 
damages; and he should be able to 
apply and get hiE certificate with the 
endorsement on it. I know this 
particular point i8 causing a great 
deal of confmion and it is one of the 
obstacles which landlords and tenants, 
particularly the tenant�, are meeting. 

They are being told they must 
give the landlords an opportunity to 
put their lands in order or to imprnv0 
conditions there, and yet in the rnme 
year the landlords have been able to 
get estate charges. I hope the hon. 
Member or hon. Members will not 
think that this is an effort to get 
rents cheap. That is not the purpoEe 
of this motion. That which one wishec· 
to see, and what the rice farmer:: 
them�elves want is that they would 
hiwe land with better conclitio11s for 

t'eaping rn they can get better yields. 
LcL me :,tl·e,·s that above all. 

Rice farmers are willing to pay 
rca:-;oJlaf}le rentals provided that they 
are able to get the yield from the land; 
they can only get the yield from the 
Janel when drainage and irrigation 
conditiorn· are such that they can 
plant their padi allCl reap it under 
prope1· or rca:;onable conditions. 

I have seen ,;core;, of cases where 
f;·,rmer:-; have ]01:,t nearly their whole 
eu ltin1 tion bee a me of improper 
draiEage trenches and irrigation 
and if the�e were in proper order they 
would have been able to reap bounti
fully from their efforts. Farmers mud 
1,ec�ssarily re:::ent paying rentals when 
they are not receiving the appro
pi'i;lte yield from the land. Of course, 
thev would 1rnve to pay; and pay more 
if the conditions are improved and 
they g'"t a better yield; if in some 
wa v we could tie the rental to the 
frc.tor of production. Becau�e •,vhere 
certain lands that can produce more 
fn·e corcerned, the landlords, 'you 
lrnYc to pay more.' 

·what the Lee Report recommended
i, not a hard-and-fa�t rule, but as a 
new formula I think the hon. Meml.Jer 
will Lie one of the first to agree that it 
mu;'t necessarily be· sn bjected to 
a certain amount of trial, realization 
of errors and then remedial measures 
to counter those errorr-. That is the 
p;·imary purpose of this motion: that 
�ome committee be set up imme'diately 
in orde1· to see how thi�. Ordinance is 
working. 

Hon. Members will, I am sure, 
appreciate this point. It is, very hard 
on rice farmen who, because of the 
poverty of drainage and who, because 
of the failure of landlords, to supply 
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anything remotely resembling proper 
drainage, lose their enth.:e crop a11cl 
are still called upon to pay this maxi
mum bade rent per acre. 

That is where you get the· hne and 
the cry. It does not arise from th':! 
question of good farming or bad farm
ing. It if- a question of farmers snf
fel'ing because of the failure of the 
landlords to have t he land in a l'ltate 
whereby they would be able to reap 
that which they have• planted. I know 
the reply is going to be that thi:;:. i.� 
an effort to help the landlord to get 
the money so he can do this work. 
That may be so, but you cannot, while 
the tenant i� receiving in some cases 
no benefit from his land, turn around 
and charge him the maximum basic 
rental for an acre. 

I feel that these chairmen who 
are magfrtrates, who have been going 
around the country areas, who have 
been doing a job of work day after 
clay, who have been seeing the diffi
culties in practice and who have been 
experiencing the hardships wliich 
farmers suffer wc,uld have help and 
advice which would be invaluable in 
the consideration of this matter by 
a committee; and it would be regard
ed as preferable to have them as 
witnesses rather than sitting as mem
bel's of the committee. The wealth of
their experience should be brought 
to the attention of Government. 

I have had an opportunity of 
speaking with se·,eral of these Chair
men and with one who has fince re
signed. I know that the suggestion,, 
they can offer will be of great value 
in having this Ordinance reca,·.t so 
that the hardships which are there 
now-in some ca:c0s directed against 
the landlords and in some easer, direci
ed against the tenanh'-can be re
m0ved and a more generally accepted 
formula put forward. 

I think it was in one of the Bills 
which we accepted in this Council
the l\iloneylenclen::, Ei11-a short while 
ngo, the hon. Mover said ; 

''Experience is necessary for us to know 
how it is going to work, and if it is not 
working satisfactorily I hope to bring it 
back again in some modified form:" 

I think that ic the correct approach 
Y,herc legish1.tion-peculiar legislation 
of this type has been put forward for 
the fi.n;t time and has been in opera
tion for ,everal months. I should say 
the time is abundantly ripe that some
thing should be done now. I do urge 
hon. Members to rnpport the plea for 
a Committee to be set up immediately 
Sl' that they may be able to accept 
and receive evidence on the subject, 
and thii, 0 rdinance which is now re
garded as something repugnant might 
be put in some acceptable form. 

One aspect of thb Ordinance 
section 56 (8 )--deals with the ques
tion of the right of the tenant to keep 
oxen on hi,,, holding. That section 
:a; hould be replaced. I would my this, 
that if a Committee were going into 
this matter, I wonld be quite happy 
to have that Committee com,ide1· the 
working of that section. Prior to the 
enactment of this Ordinance there 
was always a working arrangement 
between Ian dlord�- and tenants in re
spect of the keeping of animals on 
holding,;;. 

In some case,\ the tenanJ:8 ]Jaic\ 
a small sum, and in some cases it was 
r.ilowed gi-a tuitous ly. If something can
be done by means of mutual agree
ment rrnd consent, I think it i� not
our duty to interfere and lay down
mies and laws involving an Ordin-·
ance. I have found mySielf that
,vherever there were mutual WDrking
nna1�gement,; existing before these 
prnviP-ions of the Ordinance some
landlords-I am glad to say they are
in the minority-are endeavouring to
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hold this section over the heads, of 
the tenant's as if it were the c:word 
of Damocles. Because of that, I feel 
a E,ection like that should be investi
gated and that also should be the 
functions of the Committee, 

There are several other matter� 
I have not mentioned, such as ;t;he 
right to transport padi. That fr, not 
in the Ordinance, but there are cases 
where we find some landlord�, are using 
i1.: against the tenants by compelling 
the tenants to urn their mode of trans
port to bring the padi out of the 
field and charging what one woulrl 
re.gard as an exorbitant figure. That 
also should receive com,ideration bv 
the Committee-the right to use th·e 
canal. I may repeat what I said at 
tJ1e beginning, that with every good 
faith this Ordinance was brought for
ward-the present Rice Famers (Sec
nrity of Tentur!e) Ordinance-but in 
the working of this Ordinance there 
has been great hardship oc�asioned 
rice farmers and g11eat uneasiness has 
been .evoked. Farmers are anxious to 
bring forward their difficultiea whicli 
I f.eel it is right, should be taken to a 
Committee. 

I feel that the greatest help and 
assiftance could be afforded that Com
mittee and, to my mind. the evidence 
should be able to convince Govern
ment, coming from those ·who have 
reen the Ordinance operating. They 
would be of great benefit and usP. in 
giving their experience and suggest
ing how this Ordinance could be r�
cart. Particularly, I refer to the 
Chairman of the AssP.ssme11t Commit
teeE who are all trained lawyers and 
who have expressed in some case's 
their uneaE·iness in dealing with some 
of the problems which confronted 
them. One cannot see everything 
in the future. This Ordipance has 
been in operation for c:everal months, 

,inrl I feel the time is ripe "'that a 
f;ommittee should be set up to enquil'('.l 
into its working, 

Mr. Speaker: So far as the hon.. 
l\'Iember knows the Committee under 
the Ordinance is functioning now. 

l\fr. Luckhoo: · It is working. 
The Chairman has redgned but ano
ther has been appointed. 

lVfr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
did not refer to any case where there 
is no water. He refened to a trench 
where there fr water, but it is said 
that some landlords for some reason 
put up a stop-off to prevent the water 
from reaching the tenant�·� So, the 
·water is not there for the tena:ftb,.
Has the hon . Member heard about
that?

Mr. Luckhoo: I have heard of
that, but those landlord,,. are in the
minority. If a Committee is set up
it would inquire into theE€ difficul
ties and report back to Government
as early as pornible. Government
will then be able to introduce such
amendments ac- it de·ems fit. I am
snre the recommendations of the Com
mittee will deal with the question of
e,tate charges and a view will be ex-
1wessed as to whether there should
be a !"liding scale basis or not.

Mr. SJJeaker: I was wondering 
what would be the point. I find it 
extremely difficult to appoint a Com
mittee with powers to report to this 
Council. 

:Mr. Luckhoo: I see Yom Hon-
our's point. I have no doubt that with 
the rorrect approach to the question 
Government would be able to take the 
necessary steps to give some relief to 
Lhe farmers. Thi� is a Committee 
which is going to see how the Ordinance 
is working from t11e point of view ()f 
both the landlord and the tenant and it 
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would be fo1· the Government: to 
introduoe the necessary measures if 
they feel that a.nything can ·be done. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I wish to 
second the motion. In support, I de
sire to say that this Council which is 
nearly defunct has passed legislation 
from time to time and, in  good faith, 
we have end·eavoured to m:eet evexy 
possible situation. But, in spite of 
all our endeavours and precautions, we 
do find that in practice certain import
ant points and hardships arise although 
they were never anticipated, This is 
one such case, and we have to see wbat 
could be done in order to remove the 
ha:rdships and bring about a· state of 
affairs in which both sides would be 
adequately and satisfactorily taken 
care of. 

It is because of these reasons that 
laws are never static, and we ha'Ve to 
make amendments from time to time 
tr., meet new situations. There is no 
doubt that a considerable amount of 
dissatisfaction has arisen between land
lords and tenants with reg·ard to the 
application .and the wo.rking of this 
Ordinance. I must support this state
ment, because I happen to have ap
peared professionally for all the land
Lords ·at Leguan and W akenaam-and 
indeed they are legion-in this matter. 
l\:Iy hon. Friend (Mr. Luckhoo) who has 
just spoken, was on the opposite side, 
appearing ,on behalf of the tenants. It 
is realised that it takes money in order 
to bring the various points before the 
assessor who was dissatisfied with the 
eonditions that existed and he decided 
to relieve himself of the post. We 
touched every conceivable aspect of the 
case relating to the landlords and ·we 
also dealt with the tenants' case. Hon. 
Members will· agree that in this at
mosphere one was in the fortunate posi
tion of ·being able to examine both 
sides of the matter, and I wish to say 
here that there is more dissatisfaction 
!)n the side of the tenants. 

As Counsel for the landlords to whom 
I ha.ve referred, however, I wish to 
state that not only tenants, but land
lords also a.re worried about the oper
ation of this Ordinance. For instance, 
here we see from the definition that 
"rice land" means "any land which is 
let or agreed to be let and be subject 
of an agreement of tenancy which is 
used either wholly or mainly for the 
cultivation of padi such land being 
at the time of Iettinrg fit for the culti, 
vation of padi according to normal 
agricultural standards, but does not 
include any land forming part of any 
estate which is being tlS'ed by the owne1• 
(or any person claiming title th1·ough 
the owner) mainly for the cultivation 
of any crop other than padi and is 
let fol' the cultivation of padi at an 
Emnual rental of not more than six 
dollars per acre." 

In the case of sugar lands, a.s a 
result of the limited quota for om: 
sugar in the Sugar Agreement as has 
been mentioned before in this Council, 
large areas of lands which formerly 
were seen under sugar cultivation are 
now devoted to rice growing, ancl I 
think the time has come when those 
lands should be put on th1e same legal 
basis. Rice lands are rice lands. 

I remember being associated pro
fessionally with a cas•e in which a 
sugar estate was a party. The ques
tion came up concerning possession on 
an estate just about 12 mil'es from the 
City, on the Eas.t Coast, which was 
substantially under rice cultivation on 
the front lands. The poor rice farmer 
there was dispossessed and it was found 
out that under the 1945 Ordinance he 
had no remedy because converted sugar 
lands did not come within its ambit. 
Over 35 cases came before the Court, 
with this point at issue. 

Leaving that aside, we come to 
the patent definitions or terms under 
this Ordinance, which are causing 
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confusion even among the most fertile 
legal brains. Take the term, a "highly 
maintained estate." I think this 
Council will agree we can look upon 
the Mahaicony-Abary Rice Develop
ment Scheme as a beacon light to be 
followed in rice production in the 
Colony. Whenever people who at·e in
terested in rice visit this colony we 
always find they are taken in with it 
�md they feel it is a wonderful step we 
have taken. If there is any part of 
this colony where we can look for evi
dence of a highly maintained estate it 
is the Mahaicony-Abary Scheme. Yet 
the figures show that in spite of all 
the good conditions, best machinery 
and expert supervision the yield is 
only 10.94 bags of padi per acre. 

Now what does the Scheme lack? 
Good land is there, laid out by an 
e;,c.pert and all expert kn<rwledge 
brought to bear on the production. But 
one can see that even under the most 
favourable circumstances nature is 
not uniform, and so the question of a 
highly maintained estate's effect on 
production cannot be ruled out al
together. Indeed, if an estate is highly 
maintained it must to some extent 
Rffect production. My point is, it is 
not the end-all. Although, as I tried 
to show, the Mahaicony-Abary Scheme 
is a highly maintained estate I clo not 
know whether the fertility of the land 
in that area cannot be compared with 
the land at Leguan aITTd Wakenaam. 
As has been mentioned by the hon. 
Mover, there exis,ts loopholes which, 
after some investigation, can be 
1·emedied by amending the Ordinance, 
thus bringing some degree of 3atis
faction to those concerned. 

We do admit that legislation, in 
very few cases, meet with unanimous 
approval, but this situation is one of 
country-wide dissatisfaction among 
landlords and tenants. Landlords 
�nd temiµts ¥e� to?"ether: I have seen
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it in the Essequibo islands, except in 
a few cases. 'fhe present dis
satisfaction has been followed up 
by a rupture in the hitherto harmon
ious relations between landlords and 
tenants. Now the tenants and land
lords are wide apart, each vying with 
the other to see how much he can get 
out of this Ordinance, caring very 
little to preserve that harmonious 
relationship which is so necessary in 
our relations one with the other. 

I do feel that rnch an inquiry by 
persons undoubtedly familiar with and 
with some experience of, the prob
lem� which have arisen as the 
result of the operation of this 
Ordinance could, perhaps, obtain the 
view of not only the Assessors 
who are charged with the 1·e::pon
sibility of working- this Ordinance, but 
also valuable information and help 
from some members of the Committee 
in order to bring about a state of af
fi:.irs wltich, I am sure, every ·Miembef' 
of this Council would desire. Rice if; 
i1mportant, if nothing that ha.s been 
mentioned. as to the situation is. 

This motion and its application 
are therefore important. Rice is one 
of our major industries in this coun
fry. Before we allow the situation 1:o 
lag. and before we permit the relations 
between the landlords a.nd the tenants 
to deteriorate brirnging with it all its 
C'Yils�I want to say and I must repeat 
tha,t the members of the Committee 
who sat and submitted their report on 
Rice Farmers' Security of Tenure and 
the Government who framed this Ord
inance had good intentions a.t the tim� 
they did so and their intentions are 
still good-there is no harm in their 
going one step further in trying to 
:perfect this Ordinance to the general 
satisfaction of landfords and tenants. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not want to 
interrupt the hon. Member, but both 
yourself and the hon. Mover directed 
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the Council's attention to the differ· 
ence between the landlords and the 
tenants as to the interpretation to be 
put on this Ordinance. May I ask if 
there has been any appea.l agains,t any 
judgment of the Committee either by 
the landlords or the tlenants? 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I think it 
was in yesterday',s newspaper or the 
day 1before, I reacl of an appea,l which 
Vient before the Full Court of Appeal. 
I think the case was fully reported. 
lt was a case from Berbice. 

Sir Frank McDavid: There has 
been only one appeal heard in the 
Supreme Court. 

Mr. Speaker: I would be wrong 
in allowing any ar�uments in this 
council either in favour of the land
lords or the tenants, where the matter 
is sub judice. I have nothing before 
me and I do not wish to be landed in 
that position. 

Mr. Luckhoo: I have no a11peal 
pending. I have broug·ht this up on a 
question of great principle. 

1\1:r. Speaker: If there are rensons 
of objecting to the interp,retation of the 
Ordinance as applica,ble between land
lurds and tenants, it is the subject of 
appeal to the Court. I want to be ad
vised. The discussion that has taken 
place on the appointment of a Com
mittee wil] have some lbearing on its 
inquiry. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I also wish 
to say, like my hon. Friend who rep
resents the tenants, that so far as tlB 
landlords are c.oncerned in that issue 
there is no appeal. There is no ques
tion of anything being sub Judice.
We a.re discussing the ·general prin
ciples and no particular case is in
volved. 

Mr. Speaker: What I mean is 
that you say decisions have been made 
by these Committees. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh:· I do agree 
that decisions have been made. 

Mr. Speaker: But there were no 
appeals from them. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh : No appeal 
has aris.en from the ·people I happen to 
appear for. They have not done so 
because efforts are being made in cer
tain quarters to make representations 
to have this matter settlet1. I recall 
having signed a letter asking His Ex
cellency to meet us on this mntter. 
Wi will stand by until there is 
an inquiry into this whole affair 
rather than rush in to the Court 
of Appeal. There being no a.ppeRl 
from the asses,sors' decisions, however, 
must not be taken that those decisions 
have been received with satisfaction. 
That is not the case. 

I know from the landlord's point 
of view the Supreme Court would have 
been flooded with appeals, as I u.nder
stand it. but for the representations 
to be made in certain quarters for an 
inquiry in this direction. 

The aim of this motion is to ask 
that a Committee inquire into the 
hardshipF�some imaginary, some of 
varying degrees of merit-complah1ed 
of, examine them and see if there i.s, to 
see what amending legisJation could 
be brought forward to rectify this 
state of affairs and bring about mutual 
harmony between landlords and ten
ants. 

That is all the motion as�s for, 
and I appeal to hon. Members of this 
Councit In this case you may have 
come across some complaints of tenants 
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or some complaints of landlords, but 
I do ask hon. Members of this Council 
to accept that this Ordinance has re· 
suited and caused quite a good deal 
of dissatisfaction and headache to not 
cnly landlords and tenants but actually 
to members who sat on the Committee. 

They have not been slow in draw
ing the attention of the Cha.irman of 
this Committee as to why certain 
things have not been do11e. I do say 
that the report of these assessors and 
of thi,s Committee will provide very 
impo1·tant material for data. If one 
were to examine thes·e reports he would 
find that they were not made by land· 
lords and tenants, -but by persons who 
are members of this GounciJ. 

There must be a.n increased pro
duction of rice in British Guiana for 
we are nearly 21,000 tons sho·rt already 
in our demand for the export market 
this year. We all know of the conse
quences that would follow if we do not 
increase the Colony's production, but I 
would ask hon. Members how could the 
rice industry be put on a sound basis 
if we ha:ve all this dissatisfaction exist
ing between the landlords and the ten· 
ants? 

Such a situation is bound to affect 
the question of production and the ex
port market. Om good friends in the 
Wes,t Indies have stated that they ara 
ready to take all the rice we can pro· 
duc:e and I do ask the Members •Jf 
this 'Council to assist the rice industry 
to fortify itself for all time. 

Dr. Fraser: I will support the 
hon. Mr. Luckhoo's motion to the ex
tent of saying that there is some dis
satisfaction as regards the operating 
of certain sections of this contentious 
rice Ordinance. I do not think

i 
how

ever, that there is such grave dissatis
faction as has been stated by the two 

previous speakers. In the area that 
I .am more conversant with there is, 
undoubtedly, considera.ble dissatisfac
tion in the carrying out of certain sec· 
tions of this Ordinance but, frankly, 
I do not agree with some of the con
clusions that Mr. Luckhoo ha::i arrived 
at. 

For instance, I gather from what 
he has said that if money is spent ,m 
an estate ( or land) in one y·ear, it 
could not ·be recovered in succeeding 
years-to provide prop·er d·rainage and 
other requirements under "estate 
charges." A proprietor might s·pend. 
$20,000 o-r $30,000 in one particular 
year and might not spend a farthing 
in the next four years. One has to 
put his land in order so as to qualify 
for "estate charges" but no one is going 
tc, spend money on rice land or any 
other land unl'ess it has been put in 
order. Whether the money is spent 
in one or in five years, the object 
would be to put the land in better c.on· 
dition for the cultivation of rice or 
whatever crop is planted. Therefore, 
the expenses must be "carried over," 
and the rents collected over succeeding 
years, .so long a,s there are l"equirements 
to qualify the tenants for a good crop. 

Mr. Luckhoo has also raised some 
disagreement over the method of col
lecting rents under estate char,ges, and 
has suggested that rent should be 
charged in accordance with the quantity 
of padi obta.ined from the soil in queH� 
tion. I can recall that last year land 
�vas cultivated on an estate of which 
I am in charge, the land having ·been 
rented out. 

The land produced padi at the rate 
of 20 '1:>ags per acre but certain other 
tenants got 25 bags per acre and more. 
It a.U depends on the time and care 
exercised by the tenant, since the best 
results are obtained from good hus• 
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bandry. If poor husbandry is prac
tised the tenants' results are going to 
he poor and that applies to :a.11 over 
this Colony. I do not agree with those 
tenants who cultivate crops by just 
scratching the soil and rushing things 
-trying to mak,e money that way.

The land rent has been fixed by 
a properly constituted Committee, and 
I think it is a fair and reasonable rent. 
I think it would be fatal to fix rents 
on any other ba,sis. If another method 
is adopted (for the paying of rant) 
we might find some tenants getting 25 
hags of padi per acre, while others 
might get 15 bags or •even less. 

Ai'. I have already stated, the re
su,lts depend entirely on the methods 
used in cultivation. I do not thiiJ, 
there is any other point I can make 
except to repeat that there is a fair 
amount of dissatisfaction resulting 
from certain sections of this Ordin
ance. Unfortunately, however, a great 
deal of th•e dissatisfaction is clue to 
politics. 

Mr. Rahaman: I find, Your Hon
our, that this Ordinance wol"lrn fairly 
well especially in Zone No. 7-in the 
County of Berbice which is described 
as the "Granary of the West Indies." 

There has been some dispute re
lating to the Ordinance and, as evei·y
one knows, the tenant tries to pay 
the cheapest rent possible for his land 
while the landlord tries to get the 
highest rent. Personally, I think that 
the tenants are the p'eople who arll 
making most of the trouble at pres;ent. 
They were getting· away with cheap 
r-ents up to 1955 and were actually 
paying as low as $6 per acre for some 
lands. Even in those cases the man
a.gement had to maintain the internal 
drainage system. 

It was impossible for those land, 
lords to keep the d1·ainage in good 

condition and give the peo,ple good 
dl'ainage. 

Six dollars per acre to keep an 
estate going is out of the question, 
and the Ordinance as it stands can 
be ,ameHded because as you know, 
Sir, there are no perfect men or 
perfect horses. 

Failure of the yield of pa.di has 
been referred to. I just want to 
describe one or two situations. First
ly, it may be du\e to bad ploughing. 
The average yield per acre at Mahai· 
cony-A,bary Rice Development Scheme 
has been said to be something like 10 
bags per acre. From what I have �een 
-�1 11d I would like the hon. Member 
for Agriculture to hear what I am 
f'aying-ploughing was done too deep. 
Rice growing does not need a 10 or 12 
inch depth . of ploughing. Padi is a 
pla.nt of fi'brous roots and it c-annot 
bear or cannot give a high yield if 
it is sowed too deep. Rice only needs 
about 4 inches of ploughing and the 
farmer can get the best crop from 
that. 

Secondly, failu1·e of yield may be the 
result of bad broadcasting of ,the ipadi, 
a,nd in that case the :padi is germi.n.
ated only in part. 

Thirdly, it may be due to improper 
irrigation. Since the padi grows 6 to 8 
inches in height, the field ha's to be 
charged with water so that it may 
cover the roo.ts when the rice is dry. 
Then there may be drop seeds left in 
the field; in that case one would 
scarcely see any rice in the field. 
Again, when padi is broadcast one 
cannot have a good yield. There must 
be spacing to get a good yield. Those 
are the things which farmers of expe
rience know. 

Mr. Speaker: By broadcasting, do 
you mean shying? 
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Mr. Rahamam Yes. Some tenants 
2.re very ,careless from the beginning 
when they broadcast the padi, and 
they have to go back and see whether 
irrigation facilities are .sufficient, or 
bed heads are to be tied or water needs 
letting out. When one tenant gets 20 
ibags of 1padi from his aicre, the next 
man 10 ,bags and his neighbour 8 iba,gs, 
I think it goes to show that one of 
them is careless. That iis wha,t I am 
trying to point out to the hon. Mover. 

The hon. Mover referred to estate 
charges. The Ordinance gives a sched
ule of estate charges, and I must 
sa.y that a good job was done by the 
Committee when they taibulated these 
estate charges. 

First of all, we have to consider 
that a highly mainta:ined estate may 
not be under the Drainage and Irri
gation Board. The estate owner is palid 
$10 and he has to do every
thing for himself - he has to get 
all the dams a,nd trenches cleared. He 
gets $10 but in the case of an

estate which comes under the Drainage 
and Irrigation Board, he gets only 
$7.50. He has his rangers going there, 
his trenches are cleaned, his bed.
heads are all tied. Those are the ser
vices he gives his tenants and he gets 
$7.'50. 

Other estates under the Drainage 
and Irrigation Board, ,partly main
tained, get $2.50, and I find it works 
because we are not getting much drain
age in Be1•bice. There was only one 
court case recently, and Mr. Sugrim 
Singh referred to it; it was for pas.
session. 

The hon. Mover mid something to 
the effect that in one year an estate 
owner may spend $10,1000. Well, we 
do have owners spending $10;000 or 
$Hi,OOO for reconditioning of drainage 
and frrigation trenches wllich have to 
be kept in order. But that is not 

done every year: that is done, say, 
once in five years. That money is 
not recovered in one year from the 
tenants, but it  is spread oV)er a longer 
period. 

He said that it is only in that year 
the amount shou]d ,be cha1,ged, but I 
say it should cover a greater period 
beca,use the tena.nts cannot ,pay $10,000 
or $15,000 in one year. That is how 
we have $10 and $7.50 ,as estate charges 
in one year. That is wha.t I know 
estate charges are intended for. 1 
would not like to say anything more, 
but that I am not in favour of this 
motion. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I find this 
debate somewhat refreshing and in
triguing. If hon. Members c_ast their 
minds back to 1955 they would recall 
that on the 29th April, l!-)55, I pre
sented in this Council a motion to 
allow the 1945 Rice Farmers (Security 
of Tenure) Ordinance to be kept alive 
for another �ix months in order to 
allow me time to reconstruct the 
Ordinance of which we are now com
plaining. During that debate I got a 
tremendous drubbing. I was criticized 
for not at once coming to the Council 
with a Bill. It was urged that I 
:c-hould have brought something which 
could be debated and hammered out. 
The hon. Member, Mr. Singh, used the 
words "hammered out." They asked, 
"Are we not the Legislative Council? 
Do we not know what we want?" I 
did succeed in g.�tting by one vote the 
permission and the time to appoint 
a departmental committee to construct 
what is now the Rice Farmers 
(Security of Tenure) Ordinance. It 
took six months to do it, and a very 
good job it was. 

In considering that Bill this 
Council had an opportunity to hammer 
out all the details and did so. The 
debate lasted for weeks. The Bill 
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itself was hammered out in the 
Executive Council of which, I make 
bold to say, Mr. Luckhoo was a mem
ber at that time. I am not saying 
this capriciomly. Those Members are 
no,v p1'essing for the immediate ap
pointment of a Committee to do what? 

Is it to remedy what iE wrong? 
Let me· say that Government does not 
feel the time is ripe. The Ordinance 
was pas>"ed afte1· a great deal of con
sideration by those who framed it, 
aite1· a great d;,eal of departmental 
and careful examinat ion in the 
Executive Council and final1y in 
this Council itself. A great deal 
of care was taken in th� matter 
and the Ordinance waf finally passed 
in December 1956 and put into effect 
in January, 1957. This is June, 1957. 

Obviously, when we passed this 
law, we knew that there would be mis
takes in it. We knew that there were 
f'-Ome points that might have been over
looked. We knew that some of our 
intentions would not actually be car
ried out by the law or by those who 
had to adminide1· it. One mistake I 
admit. I never counted on the in .. 
genuity of the lawyeTs who would later 
on argue the cases brought before 
tho variou� Assessment Committees. 
Those lawyers not only confused the 
landlords and tenant£ but themselves. 
Tho Chairman of the Committees 
who has dnce resigned, adopted an 
attitude. Many things he did not un" 
der.,:tand himfelf and he umdoubtedly 
confused himself in the interpretat
ion of the Ordinance. 

As the Member of Government 
responsible for this measure, I hacl 
asked to be supplied with reports of 
cases month by month, but I have 
had only one report. I am hearing now 
that the various Chairmen (who are 
Magistrates) have various opinions 
as to the interpretation of certain 

sections of the law. I would like to 
know through the proper channel and 
from the formal reports from each 
of those Chairmen how the law is 
workiug and what are their own 
vie'ws as to those sections of the law 
,vhich they think require amendment. 
Before these Chairmen were appoint, 
ed they did have an opportunity of a 
conference with me and some of the 
difficulties they may have foreseeh at 
the time were discussed. 

Ther-e are some difficulties--I re
call 1 made the point-which require 
administrative investigation. Until 
reports of that nature are received it 
is far too early to talk of appointing 
<1. Committee. Six months only have 
g·one by. I am afraid I cannot pos
sibly accept the request that a Com
mittee should be appointed at this 
stage to go into the working of the 
Ordinance. 

Many points have been mentioned 
in the debate as to the difficulties 
which have arisen. I do not propose 
to enter into a discussion on them 
except one. The hon. Member, Mr. 
Luckhoo, seem,s to thiuk that the basic 
on which we ]u1ve p1'escl'ibed the 
maximum basic rents is wrong. These 
basic rents were calculated on the 
average yield of each zone over a 
period of years. They are not the 
maximum obtainable by good farming 
or anywhere near the minimum for the 
bad farmer. They repesent the value 
tha!. a landlord should reasonably get
from the land as an investment. They 
are neither the highest yield nor the 
lowest yield and, therefore, they 
represent a fair measure of the basic 
rent. 

Since the word "maximum" is 
used in the Ordinance, it is con
ceivable that some Chairmen think 
they have the power to go below the 
maximum rent. That difficulty has 
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[Sir Frank McDavid] 
arisen in this way: those of us who 
framed the Ordinance did not wish 
to use the word "maximum" but want
�d the word "standard". Ent I am 
afraid our Attorney" General was 
adamant on that point. He would not 
agree to insert in the law a figure of 
rent which would make it an offence 
for anyone to charge less than that 
amount. What he meant was, if you 
say the basic rent is $10 and make 
it an offence to charge anything 
greater or less, it is wrong. Con
seqnently, it was upon his advice that 
the word "maximum" was put in. 
I personally maintain the word should 
be "standard'' instead. I am very 
glad to hear that the Committees will 
adopt these "maximum basic rents" 
as the standard rents which they are 
intended to be. 

It is, neverthelesE, a very ex
cellent �cheme and we are very 
proud of it, and happy to show 
people what we are doing to over
come some of the problem� con
nected with the Ordinance. I may 
pohlt out that the main paragraph (a1, 
in the resolve clause of the motion 
reads: 

" (a) That the operation of the Rice 
Farmers (Security of Tenure) Ordinan<'e 
of 1956 (No. 31) be suspended forthwith; 
and ...... 

I am well aware that the hon. 
Member (Mr. LuckhooJ has not deleted 
it. 

Mi·. Luckhoo: I have moved that 
it be deleted. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I am per
fectly willing to have it deleted, but 
I was hoping to shatter the ho!1, Mem
ber's case touching- the whole motion. 
In so far as paragraph (b) is con
cerned, I think I have said enough to 
convince the hon. Membe1· that the 
time is far from ripe for a formal 

Committee to examine this matter. 
Obviously, the time will come when 
that may be necessary and it may be 
done by Departmental investigation, 
hut certainly I do not think the time 
is ripe now. I am hoping to have a 
formal report as to what are these 
amendments recommended by the 
various Committees. 

Mr. Luckhoo: The hon. Membe1· 
for Agriculture has pointed out that 
wo adopted the motion several years 
ago. 

Sir Frnnk l\kDavid: It was in 
August, 1955. 

Mr. Luckhoo: At first we de-
mancled some action, but what we 
omitted to mention anything about was 
how long we thought the Ordinance 
should run. It also omitted to 
mention anything about Mr. Lee's 
report which was torn up in this 
Council. This Council was anxious 
for action to be taken in certain 
respects, and we are aware that there 
,vere difficulties connected with the 
appointment of a Committee and also 
with the tackling of certain problems. 
Of course, the personnel of a Com
mittee need not, necessarily, be the 
intention of the Legislature, but that 
fa not saying that this motion is likely 
to suffer the same fate as the Lee 
report. 

The point that Dr. Frase\· has 
made is one which I was endeavour
ing to make also. It is that the land
lords., in my view, are not getting a 
square deal under the Ordinance. If 
P. landlord spends $10,000 on his
estate in any one year, I do not see
any provision whereby it is possible
for him to recover it ovei· a number
of years. Mr. Rahaman has also
made some remarks relating to this
particu1ar point, and I want to say
again that the purpose of this motion
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was to get the Government to set up 
a Committee so that they could become 
fully apprised of the conditions v::hich 
exfst even at the pre::ent time. 

Legislation in the form of an 
Ordinance has been pas::ed, but one 
sees that difficulties which were not 
contemplated have arisen - and are 
still arising. I think it is the duty of 
Government to call upon those who 
can help, and to do something in ordeF 
to rectify the situ)'.tion, I say in 
defence of the Chairman who signed 
this report that he endeavoured to do 
the job as he saw fit. 

If with the necessary wisdom and 
fol'esight he felt that he should not 
continue to be Chairman, then I say 
he was perfectly within his right to 
tender his resignation, au"d I wish 
that to go on record. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sure he (the 
Chairman) endeavoured to give of his 
best on the Committee. 

Mr. Luckhoo: He has carried 
with him a wealth of informatio.n 
which he gained over a course of 
many years. I think it is fair to say 
that he was a man of courage and not 
the sort who would stand down and 
follow the line of least resistance. I 
am very glad that I have moved this 
motion; Government has realised that 
difficulties have arisen in this matter 
and that amendments must be made 
to the Ordinance, I said this at the 
time : quo vadis ? 

Motion put, the Council divided 
and voted as follows: 

For 

Ml", Lord 
Mr. Sugrim Singh 
Dr. Fraser 
Mi:. Luckhoo.-4 

Against 

Miss Collins 
Mt·. Rahaman 
:Mr. Tello 
Mr. Gajraj 
Mr, Farnum 
Su: Fmnk McDavid 
The Financial Secretary 
'fhe Atforney General 
.The Chief Secretary.---9 

Motion negatived. 

ADJOURNMENT AND PENDING 

BUSINESS 

The Chief Secretary: In moving 
the motion for the adjournment I 
should like to give notice, as the time 
is getting short, of certain legislation 
which is coming forward. At the next 
meeting I should like to ask the

Council to waive part of the usual 
business and to take the Representa� 
tion of the People (Amendment) Bill. 
There are three Pension Bills and a, 
few other small Bills. I would like 
these Bills taken so as to clear these 
things out of the way. 

Council at this stage adjourned 
until the following Thursday, 20th 
June, 1957, at 2 p.m. 




